
Buying a vehicle means you own it outright and build your equity in the vehicle with your monthly payments.

Leasing a vehicle is renting it from the dealer for a specified time period without equity being built.

Deciding between leasing and buying a car will come down to your lifestyle, driving needs, and financial 
situation.

Leasing can be attractive if you’re looking for lower monthly costs, want a new car every few years, less 
maintenance, and not having to worry about selling your car when the lease is done.

Buying a car means you’ll own it outright if you paid cash or you’ll build equity in it as you pay off a car loan. 
You’ll have total control over your expenses and can service or repair it according to your needs. You’ll have 
the freedom to drive as much as you like, modify your car, and dispose of it in on your terms.

Leasing Buying

Pay to drive car for a specific timeframe; 
no ownership Own and drive for as long as desired

Lower down payment and monthly payments Higher down payment and monthly payments

Get into a luxury car at less upfront cost Higher upfront cost for more expensive cars

Get automotive advances with every new lease/car Restricted to car’s technology until new purchase

Turn in (or buy) car when lease is done Must arrange trade-in or find buyer 
if you wish to sell

Restrictions on miles allowed and modifications No restrictions

Various fees can increase cost at end of lease No special fees

All costs aren’t known until lease ends Costs are known/can be projected

Higher cost over long time period 
and multiple leases Lower cost when bought and kept
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